Only 4-6% of children with renal tumor show inferior vena caval (IVC) or right atrial infiltration at presentation. Tumor emboli are even rarer, and so far, sudden death as the presenting symptom has only been described at presentation in Wilms' tumor (WT) in eight cases. We report a unique case of Wilms' tumor that presented with small pulmonary emboli and im-mediately after asthatwas diagnosed before death by detection of small emboli and immediately after sudden death as massive pulmonary embolism. It seems that in cases of invasive vascular infiltration with a stable hemodynamic condition at diagnosis immediate surgery may be necessary.
Introduction
W ilms' tumor is the most common urinary tract neoplasm of childhood.
1 Only 4-6% of children with renal tumor show inferior vena caval (IVC) or right atrial infiltration at presentation. [2] [3] [4] But up to 40% of Wilms' tumors have invaded the renal vein by the time of diagnosis.
3 Tumor emboli are even less fre-quent, and sudden death as the presenting symptom has only been described at presentation in Wilms' tumor (WT) in eight cases so far.
2 Although pulmonary metastases may already be present in up to one fourth of cases at the time of initial diagnosis, it is exceedingly rare for pulmonary emboli to develop as the first manifestation of Wilms' tumor. 5, 6 We report a unique case of Wilms' tumor that presented with small pulmonary emboli and immediately after developed as a massive saddle mixed tumoral embolism causing the patient's death.
Case Presentation
An 8-year-old boy was in his usual state of good health until 12 hours before the day of admission, when after vomiting he became pale and complained of shortness of breath. On physical examination, the patient was in good general condition and the vital signs were stable. Both lungs were clear to auscultation, but in inspection, mild intercostal retraction was obvious. The abdomen was distended and a firm 10×10 cm abdominal mass, which did not cross the midline was palpable on the left side of the abdomen.
During the first day of admission, apart from microscopic hematuria in the urine analysis (8-10 RBC/hpf), all other laboratory data were normal (arterial blood gas and other laboratory data, such as CBC, ESR, BUN, Cr, Na, K and PH).
CXR was obtained at admission and showed mild right side pleural effusion without pulmonary consolidation or nodular opacity (Fig. 1) . Abdominal ultrasonography revealed a large well-marginated hypoechoic mass arising from the lower pole of the left kidney.
Twenty-four hours after admission, the patient became tachypneic and complained of exacerbation of shortness of breath and chest pain. On physical examination, there was respiratory distress and intercostal retraction on inspection and pulmonary rales in the lower lobe of the right lung on auscultation.
Emergent chest and abdominal CT scan with IV and oral contrast (Spiral CT Scanner, Toshiba, X vision, 50 cc/ultravist 300 mg, IV) were performed for further evaluation of the abdominal mass and respiratory problem. Chest CT showed several pleural-based pulmonary nodules and a wedge-shaped confluence of perivascular pulmonary nodules in the lower lobe of the right lung, with lesser extent in the left lower lobe (Fig. 2 ). Chest CT also showed a filling defect that extended from IVC to the right atrium ( Fig.  3) , and a small filling defect in the right pulmonary artery (Fig. 4 ). Abdominal CT with IV and oral contrast showed a huge left renal mass extending into the left renal vein and inferior vena cava (Fig. 5) .
One hour after symptom aggravation and 24 hours after admission, the patient suddenly collapsed. Unfortunately, resuscitation was not successful. Autopsy confirmed the diagnosis and showed a large left renal mass extending into the left renal vein and inferior vena cava up to the right atrium accompanied with a saddle emboli consisting of a clot and tumoral cellsin the pulmonary artery bifurcation (Fig. 6 ).
Histology revealed a diffuse anaplastic nephroblastoma. The tumor was identified as stage III (Fig. 7) .
Discussion
Wilms' tumor is one of the most common tumors in infants and children typically manifesting as an asymptomatic abdominal mass or as abdominal pain, fever and hematuria.
7
Treatment of Wilms' tumor is a real breakthrough in pediatric oncology with an overall cure rate of over The initial pulmonary tumor emboli causing sudden death as the presenting symptom has only been described at presentation in Wilms' tumor in eight cases so far 2 (Table 1 ). In adults, sudden death has been reported in 11 cases associated with malignancies such asbroncogenic carcinoma, pancreatic carcinoma, leukemia, gastric carcinoma, thyroid carcinoma, urinary bladder carcinoma, astrocytoma and only once in renal tumor.
9
The low reported incidence of intravascular extension of tumor thrombosis (4-6%) 2-4 may be due to imaging difficulties in the past years. Pulmonary embolism in children and infants is one of the difficult diagnoses on the basis of clinical findings. As WT patients often present without any symptoms, it is unlikely to prevent sudden death due to pulmonary tumor embolism as the presenting symptom.
Trapping of most tumor cells within the pulmonary capillaries together with triggering of the coagulation 3 Massive tumor embolismis a rare cause of acute respiratory distress in children. Five cases of Wilms' tumor embolization to the lung during intraoperative manipulation have been reported; one patient who was reported with symptoms of pulmonary emboli at presentation survived surgical embolectomy, 5 two cases whose autopsy revealed massive tumoral emboli as the etiology of sudden death were diagnosed after a sudden collapse.
2
Our case is the second case of tumoral embolization diagnosed before surgery or sudden death and the fourth case that pulmonary tumoral embolization is the first presention of Wilms' tumor.
We diagnosed all vascular and pulmonary involvements of our patient using contrast enhanced CT scan, considering that CT scan is a valuable method for examining renal vein, IVC and right atrial invasion by WT.
Although it has been shown that chemotherapy before surgery downstages the WT and reduces the risk of tumor ruptures, it is clear that treatment decisions should be made based on the characteristics and stability of the individual patients, especially for those with cardiac involvement. 10 This case demonstrates that WT can embolize preoperatively. We conclude that death due to pulmonary tumor emboli in pediatric renal tumors is rare; and by reviewing the previously published literature in this issue, we think that in cases of invasive vascular infiltration at diagnosis with a stable hemodynamic condition immediate start of surgery may be necessary.
